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This paper describes an integrated approach t o  the study of transportation 
and growth of production i n  different  locations. The model approach is 
based on a non l inear  dynamic input-output growth model which is  endogenously 
related t o  a s p a t i a l  framework with a transportation model. Both the trans- 
portation and the dynamic location model are based on different  equilibrium 
concepts. 
The model s t ructure is  developed i n  such a way so  as t o  permit computational 
poss ib i l i t ies .  
This  paper was o r i g i n a l l y  prepared under t h e  t i t l e  "Modelling 
f o r  Management" f o r  p r e s e n t a t i o n  a t  a  Nate r  Research Cent re  
(U.K. ) Conference on "River  P o l l u t i o n  Con t ro l " ,  Oxford, 
9 - 1 1  A s r i l ,  1979. 
The formulation of the  ~qu i l i h r~ ium prcblem i n  t r~mspor~t .?~t icn s  i n  some 
contexts based cn .? purely ecnncmic re?-so&. . t  the: n!icrc; o r  rmcrv 
level.  kfeber (1958) . ~ m l y s z i  the  problem of personal w d  c:?modity 
transportation within such a micro economic framwork. The trans- 
portation sector  i s  i n  h i s  analysis looked upon a s  an i n t e m d i a t e  
sec tor  i n  which transportation needs ( ra ther  than demands) are seen 
a s  funct,ic;ns of tht3 loc2tian of prduct ior!  \u?d inputs.  Tr?drsprt2tion 
supply i s  ,>n the other h m d  seen 3s an unlocalized p~oduct.i;.n of semi- 
ces reyulated by convent i o m l ,  concave, alvnys d i f  fert-nt i ab le  product ion 
12mctir,ns. Thc network is tot:llly .implicit i n  t h i s  ltind Qf tr;msporta- 
t i on  eclui libriLlrn 2~~px~? .ch .  With sui table  ;r,ssumpti!~ns rlbout the  individual 
u t i l i t y  arld p r c ~ u c ~ i c n  functions f'cr the  non-tr:?msportzticn sectors  it 
c?n within t h i s  f'r.?mewc,rk be proved tb.t ,m e q u i l i b r i u ~  mst bc such 
that  th.2 diffc-rence between FOB . ?ad CIF-prices is equsl t o  t he  mw~,in~i1 
costs  of tr.ms:~czrt2tion f o r  e2.c.h one of t h e  consumer c~m( . id i t i es .  It ci?n 
nlso be shown t.bt t he  w ~ i n a l  value product of each f.?ctnr must be 
equal t c )  the  s cmc i ty  rent  of the  factor  of prcduction plus t h e  rc?rcln?.l 
cost of tr?nspc;rtntlol? of t he  sme f,?ctor. 
Such a transportation equilibrium is a possible but a very r e s t r i c t ed  
def in i t ion  of a transportation equilibrium. One of the most important 
implications is the resu l t  t ha t  there can be no crosshauling of similar 
commodities o r  persons, an implication tha t  is grossly a t  variance with 
observations a t  a l l  s t a t i s t i c a l l y  possible levels  of aggregation. 
The concept elf c quilik~~j.um used in t h i s  c l a s s  of model- shculd not r ea l ly  
be viewcd ?-s ? micrc-eccnmic b ~ ~ v i o u m l  concept. It is r.?thcr fo~mu- 
l z t  ~d within the f'r~w~etrork nf  neoclassical  tlelf2re econ~mics . This kind 
of model presumtls the  existence of someqyent th2.t rn.wcimizc-s ,? weiqhtcd 
sm of u t i l i t i e s  *om consumption accminf: t o  .a11 t he  individual house- 
holds. There ?re no r e e l  suppliers of c m o d i t i e s  and t r a n s p r t ~ ? t i o n ,  
only prcduction h n c t i o n s  acting ?.s constraints.  It tns been :m a r m e n t  
used in micrc! economic s tudies  without m y  :lob21 m%in!.izri.tion h n c t i o n ,  
. . 
t ha t  i nd iv idu~ l .  r,onswr.ers mximizinz t h e i r  own u t i l i t y  w i l l  never i! 
con~;est& ;itul~?,tions cn the rcad network 2ct i n  such a w?ly t h s t  R 
Lefeber.--equ.ilibrium is ?thieved. Instead of l ook iw  .q.t tt@ soc ia l ly  
relevant mwpinal costs  of t r ,mpor t a t i on ,  consumers w i l l  only take in to  
account the  aver4.r;~ costs  of t he  system. 
It t h s  seems cvident tkt one can subdivide the equilibrium concepts for 
the transportation sys tm accord- t o  the fundmental level of inquiry. 
A cmplc-tely micro-oriented approach would require that  each user of the 
transportation system is looked upon a s  a decision unit  located a t  every 
instant of time on some link connectky sane pair  of n d e s .  It must a lso  
be assumed that  the micrc decision unit  has no incentive t o  c h m ~ e  this 
decision. It seems natural t o  assume that  decisions can only be taken in 
the ncdes. In  order t c  yet a ~ l o b a l  equilibrium of such a micro s ~ c i f i e d  
transportat ion network the ex .ante- and the ex post-evaluat ion of equi2.i.- 
bria a t  every point in t h e  and space must coincide. 
Transportation network analysis is often performed within the framework of 
the assignment/transportation model approach. This is  a very special variant 
of a Lefeber model. A macro planner is assumed t o  exist  and t h i s  macro 
planner minimizes a t o t a l  cost flmction (often assumed t o  be l inear)  with 
al l  the t r i p s  ss amments.  The prduct ion flmctions 'are substituted fo r  
with quarlt i t a t  ivc t r a n s ~ o r t a t  ion needs a s  constraints . The transmrtat ion 
systan is represented by estimated minimal costs of movt:rier,t between each 
nair of ncdes in the network. I f  a l inear  voal function is used the truls- 
portation pattern regularly turns out t o  becom too concentrated as corn- 
pmetl wi th  s t a t i s t i c a l  data, FJijk;mp (1 975). 
CXrr ?r)pr(;;ch t o  the trnnsrortation problem i s  macroorientcd nnd yet an 
equilibrium approach i n  the microsense. We have taken a d-ynamic inter- . 
rer,ioltzl ~ ~ o w t h  and a1lc~ntic)n model a s  an 5-priori organizing principle 
of the flows in space. 'Illat model 17,r~anizes the n l l o c a t i ~ n  of production 
resionally of the different sectors of production in such a way tht  de- 
mand suylply ;Ire equilibrated i n  the different nodes l ~ f  the network 
and with n cri ter ion thcr t  the ra te  of capacity use w i l l  be maximized for 
my  given expectations of growth of demand for  the  prcducts. Alternatively 
it can be used in such a way thar; it maximizes the  r a t e  ~f vowth of the 
prduct ion systan as  a whole. But such an allccation of ::reduction is not 
the only S-priori information tMt has t o  be fu l f i l l ed  by the anttern of 
t rmsportat  ion. Polit icians do normally require spat ial  interactions t o  
be such tha t  they <we consistent with certain pol i t ica l  ~ ~ 1 s .  It is i n  
econcPnically dsveloped societ ies  c m n  t o  require the economic system t o  
work i n  such a w?y that same poli t ical ly determined f u l l  employment level 
is achieved i ~ - 1  ezch one of the ncdes (regions). There is a l so  remlar ly  
sane requirements that the use of the transportation system would not be 
excessively resource consumiw,. Such a qoal can be expressed as  a - con-
straint fo r  the whole system or  in a more specified s i tuat ion fo r  l inks 
connec tw pairs of nodes. 
We a,rgue that  any transportation pattern i s  i n  equilibrium i f  it is such 
that  it preserves a balanced si tuat ion on each one of the regionally 
d i f f e r e n t i a t d  markets for  c m c d i t i e s ,  and is consistent with ~ o a l s  l ike  
fill myloyment , - and some ~ i v e n  level of conservation of recourses in the  
use of the network - and w i l l  not require any -her administration of the 
flows on the network. 
One can consequently arwe tha t  an equilibrium of the transportation 
system s h ~ u l d  be such tha t  it f 'ulfil ls a l l  e c o n d c  and pol i t ica l  require- 
ments,while it distr ibutes  the t r a f f i c  over the system in such a way that  
it requires a minimum mount of orgnizat ion.  We have understood the prin- 
ciple of maximum entropy t o  be such a m i n h  or~an iza t ion  principle. 
Another rmy t o  ~zrrue about the distribution of trade and t r a f f i c  on the 
transportation system i s  t o  take the market equilibrium, employment and 
network constraints a s  riven and r e q r d  the formally observed pattern of 
transportation 3s the stiwcture thqt requires the leas t  amount of 
reorganization of decisions. This approach would then define the equili-  
b r i m  distributioil of t r m s p r t a t i o n  r'lows t o  be the most c~nservat  ive 
in the sense thP:t it pjl7es the minimal deviation of flows f r o m  a pattern 
observed i n  ear l ie r  periods. 
These twc principles w i l l  ~ i v e  similar resul t s  under very special assump- 
t ions. 
The definition of economic equilibria 
The idea of the economic system as bein2 in or tend* towards an equili- 
brium i s  deeply founded in economics. The idea of equilibrium has been 
mch cri t icized for its lack of realism and yet it r m i n s  an important 
frame of reference for analyzin,'~~; econcxnic matters. One can, h~wever, 
m i n e  a large number of equilibrium c~ncepts.  We shall here discuss 
five possible zpproaches i n  order t o  evaluate the equilibrium assumptions 
hidden in our own model approach. 
The most basic a-d ultra-micro approach t o  the definition of an e y i l i -  
brim in the econanic system takes its starting p i n t  in characteristics 
of an ?i priori  given set  of decision makers, i. e. consumers arid producers, 
Each one of these elementwy decision makers are presumed t o  have a capa- 
c i ty  of choice according t o  a weak order principle s3tisfying a x i m  of 
ccmpleteness md t ransi t ivi ty.  Ezch one of the consumers are f b t h e m r e  
assumed t o  control some given se t  of resources. The producers are a s s m d  
t o  be endowed with a choice mechanism and a production technology, which 
makes it possible for  them t o  transform r e s o m e  services purchased fran 
the households into consumer c m o d i t i e s  t o  be purchased by the consumers. 
An equilibrium called a cmpetitive equilibrium, is then said t o  exist, 
i f  each one of the a c t ~ r s  has chosen a macro-consistent structure of 
p c h a s e s  ad sales of c m o d i t i e s  2nd resource services and - when 
observk, the market s i w s  in the form of prices - has no inducement 
t o  change his behaviour a t  the micro level. 
This is a ccxnpletely micro-oriented definition of an equilibrium and its 
extensions into a falsif iable se t  of hypothesis requires a l ame set  of 
supplementary macro conditions. The basic use of th i s  approach is con- 
sequently of a theoretical nature in the sense t h a t  it demonstrates the 
minimal postulate requirements of a theory of general equilibrium of an 
exonanic s y s t  cm. 
The lack of empirical usefhlness of the ul tra micro approach t o  the 
definition of an econmic equilibrium was early f o m l a t e d  by Gustav 
Cassel (1917). Cassel claimed that there is no need for any assumption 
about a complete preorder* of a l l  possible alternatives (or the equi- 
valent u t i l i t y  fbnction) at the level of decision makers. Accordinp, t o  
Cassel there  is  no m e a n i n ~ h l  e c o n d c  analysis  below the  leve l  of 2 
market. These ideas come very c lose  t o  the  interpretaticm cf equilibrium 
a s  a st&? of "balmcirq forces' used a s  a f ' ru i t ful  analory f r c ~  nhysics 
tr, economics. Cassel ?ad l a t e r  lon, Wald, take t he  inarket demmd and 
supply functions as t h e i r  primitives lookinc upon them 2s s t h u l u s -  
response-mechanisms, which are such tkt t o  any se t  of s t imul i  ( p r i ce s ) ,  
there  e x i s t s  a unique s e t  of responses (quant i t i es  of resource-services and 
c m o d i t i e s )  . Cassel thus f o m l 2 t e s  P. s y s t m  of s t z t i c  market equations 
and Wald was ab le  t o  prove t h z t  2 yenera1 equilibrium of such a market 
econcmy ex i s t s .  The equilibrium ~f such a m k e t  economy is then a s t a t e  
such that supply equals demand in a l l  markets f o r  c m o d i t i e s  and reso- 
urce services,  carryinp a non-zero price.  
A modern der ivat ion of demand functions deduced from macro assumptions 
only, hzs recent ly  been formulated by ?lJarren C. Sanderson i n  h i s  a r t i c l e  
"Does t h e  theory of  demand need t h e  maximum principle? '  (1974). H i s  wqu- 
ment f o r  equilibrium theory based on t e s t ab l e  mcvlket re la t ions  is 
quoted below: 
''Indeed, t he  paradi,qn of t he  maximizirq consumer qu i te  nearly monopolizes 
t he  thinkin? of economists on mtters r e l a t i nq  t o  household bebviour  . 
Economic theory w ~ u l d  s u ~ y e s t  hat t he  r e s u l t  of such a monopoly is  l i ke ly  
t o  have been a reduction i n  t h e  prcduction of t e s t ab l e  hypotheses comer- 
&, household behaviour t o  a l eve l  below what it would have been had 
there  existed cornpet* modes of analysis.  The same l i n e  ~f thc~uqht a l s o  
leeds u s  t a  ponder the  persistence of t h e  monopoly and t o  ask why cmpe- 
t i n g  hypcithesis concernkg household behaviour did not w i s e ?  After a l l ,  
bar r ie r s  t o  entry were qu i te  minimal. The answer seems t o  be that t h i s  
analysis  had s  eat technological super ior i ty  over other males of ex- 
p l a n a t i ~ n .  Not only did it pmduce a product which was i-deasing t o  t he  
eyes of many econanists, it appe~ars t o  e lucidate  a wider ran-c of phenn- 
mem thcm could be elucidated using any other technique. E3ut t h i s  is not 
t o  say t i ~ t  there  >me no a l t e rna t ive  modes of ,malysis i n  s iqht  . Nor 
should we agree t o  shruq off  t he  obviously awkward fac t  t h ~ t  whereas 
many of t h e  phenomena 'illuminatedP by t h e  p w a d i q  of t h e  w~imiz inr :  
individual consumer are actual ly  co l lec t ive  phenomena, t he  r e su l t  of 
a g p e ~ t i o n  of many s e p - a t e  market actions,  t h e  stand.ard modus operandi 
is t o  i!yore t h e  a w e z a t i o n  problem by hypothesiz* a representative 
household which consumes at t he  avera3e indicated by a ~ m e g a t e d  market 
t ransact  ions data. 
Thus: r i r ;~rous ly  the  two theor ies  we not equally bro3d. The theory of 
individu71 h:wse-holds m-zy i n  pr inciple  be ayp-ecated i n to  % tl?i.ory of 
; ~ o u p  bch?viour, but thc  thecry of ,?crgrey2te choice, which is immediately 
suited t o  th? study of m k e t  >henmena, is  not n ~ k u r a l l y  disa?*~eyated 
i n to  an kxnlan2tion of each hmseholdfs  behaviour. 
The t w r ,  clefinitions msntioned above are net t he  only equilibrium concepts 
that are passible i n  economics. Remini% within t he  s t a t i c a l  frameworld: 
me CZ! accept t he  idea t ha t  t he  micro leve l  c f  individual decision nakers 
is  t he  relfivant perspective. Cne can then argue in twr! d i rect inns .  The 
first m e  x c e p t  s t h e  idea that t he  individual t r i e s  t o  achieve some 
aspired l cve l  r;f u t i l i t y  but a r s e s  that t h e  leve l  of 3 - s ~ i r a t i o n  is  not 
any theore t ica l  ~r even prac t ica l  m w h ,  but ra ther  a threshold t h a t  
must be trcmscer,ded i n  order f c r  t h e  decision maker t o  s top  h i s  r ea l -  
locat icn procedure. This is s p s i t i o n  held by Simon md Kmmi (1970). 
Weibull (1977) 3rd Radner (1975) hvc shown t h a t  such 3 bounded r a t i o -  
nal ty  se?,rch leads t o  predict3blc: response pat terns  t o  n r ice  si-wls at 
some l eve l  ~ : f  a! r ;~eqa t  ion. This principle  of bounded r a t i ona l i t y  is  con- 
s e q u e ~ t l y  consistent  with a market equilibrium approach d o ~ ,  t h e lines 
proposed by Cassel. 
A fourth vn.y lf malyzinn, t he  micrcj foundations of equilibrium theory 
is provia-cl in formul,?tions by Andersson (1978), Scitovsky (1976) md 
fiv.yerstrand (1970)~  These authors take a s t ruc tu ra l  approach t o  t he  indi-  
vidual dccision makiny, problem. Constraints a r e  assumed t o  be dducable  
f'rm a -!hy s iolc~yicel ,  mental, inc!ividual, ceopaphica l  12r soc ia l  environ- 
ment of tile decision m?icer. To t h i s  is added a techno1oqic;ll assumption 
of t h e  kind used by e.g. ?lorishim? (1959) and Lancaster (1965). No pre- 
ferences ?re r ~ a l l y  needed in t h i s  approach. S t ruc tura l  informtion 
a b ~ u t  socie ty  'and a p r ice  vtsctcr me suf f ic ien t  t o  crente d~~ - and 
supply r ~ l a t i o n s  a t  t he  l eve l  which r e l a t e  t he  inclividual t o  t h e  
pr ice  s t ruc ture  o r  the  quant i t3 t ive  s t ruc ture  of t h e  socie ty  b e w ,  ana- 
lyzed. 
We can conclude from the  sections above t h a t  a s t a t i c  ecnnanic e q u i l i -  
brium rn(.dtl car! be fomulated as c? problem of solvinr  a systzm of excess 
demand equations ( ~ r  inequations) fo r  sane su i tab le  n~flemates of users  
,uxt nroducers of t h e  commodities. 
We need not bother about the  problans of micro econmic foundations cf 
these mscro m c t i o n s .  The micro analysis can be to ta l ly  suppressed a s  
in the case of Cassel and Wald, it can be some assumption about bounded 
ra t ional i ty  with some predetermined threshold u t i l i t y  level  t o  be achie- 
ved, it can be an extensive mximizinf.~ postulate a s  i n  !Jalrasia.n econmics 
or preferences can be aboundond altogether. In a l l  cases a c m m  rpund  
for  the analysis is the formulation of a se t  of m k e t  equations t o  be 
solved si!inultaneously. 
The extension of such a m k e t  approach becomes much more complicated i f  
we want t c  consider - time as CU? integral  part of our anzlysis. 
It i s  then important t o  remember tha t  dynamics presupposes ~m under- 
stand% of the  behaviour of the  actors,  rraking dist inct ions between 
ps t ,  present and future.  Their past can in the simplest s i tuat ion be 
represented by s m e  accumulated stocks. Their f'uture cannfit be known but 
could be represented i n  the form of quantifiable expectations. There 
must also  be d i f ferent ia l  equations that represent the mechanical deve- 
lojment cf the system over time. Our approach t o  the dynmic economic 
problem uses an acceleration principle t o  represent technical possibili-  
t i e s  of change over time. Expectations are assumed t o  be measurable ent i -  
t i e s  ref lect ing the assumptions about growth of demand f o r  the producers 
which are aggregated t o  sectors of supply. The development of the economy is 
then seen as  a dynamic process with cer tain equilibrium properties u d e r  
cer tain assumptions about the investment behaviour =and developnent of 
expecta t i~ns .  We a l so  assume that t h e ~ e  i s  some quantitatively active 
govement  trying t o  s tab i l ize  ,m otherwise unstable yowth process. 
The problem of s t ab i l i ty  of an econcmic system can a lso  be analyzed 
within a broader context. In recent years n deep insinbt has been ,gined 
in to  ins t ab i l i ty  properties of physical md chemical processes, where 
the dynamics of the system i s  given by d i f ferent ia l  equations involvinc 
t h e  scales of different  magnitudes. A qual i ta t ive analysis of an inter-  
regional transportation - allocation system exhibits features which miFrJlt 
be appropriate t o  describe i n  these terms. The time scale of changes i n  
the transportation network i s  very 10% an3 the process of chmge can 
be represented by s slow manifold. The pattern of trade and yrcduction 
has a different  time scale. It can charge the process of adjustment 2s a 
fhst fo l ia t ion  i n  respect t o  the slow transportation investment system. 
The inner sclution over a very short time span corresponds t o  an equi l i -  
brium where the  slow variables re la ted t o  t h e  production and transporta- 
t i o n  systan c?n be r e y r d e d  a s  given, i . e .  PA adiabatic p r x e s s .  The 
outer solution f o r  l q e  time periods g v e s  t he  slow manifoTd fo r  which 
the  t rade ,and production p-ttern is always in equilibrium. The asymptotic 
behaviour of t he  system depicted in t he  two extreme time nerspectives i s  
abruptly c-,ed when the time scale is  allowed t o  s h i f t  continuously 
f'rom one time scale  t o  the  other. 
Integration between transportation and powth phenmena in a 
siwp1:irity analysis  
S~ne of the  ideas expressed i n  our discussion of equilibrium problems 
can now be b r o ~ b t  ogether within a pedagogical mode!. proposed by 
N i s t a i r  Mees (1975). The &sic idea of tha t  model i s  t o  analyze the  
qua l i t  st ive influence of trcmsportat  ion networks on a dynamic al locat ion 
process. 
It is assumed tha t  a country is subdivided i n t ~  recions, which ccm e i t h e r  
specialize in q ~ i c u l t u r a l  employment or  i n  mplnyrnent i n  productinn cf 
manufacturinE. products and services. The a l te rna t ive  t o  special izzt ion 
i n  any one cf these f i e l d s  is t o  have an inteqrated production, i.e. t c  
be self -suff ic ient  and thus independent of trade and transportation t o  
and f'rom other regions. To perform the anal_cvsis we firstly have t o  specify 
an elementary d i f f e r en t i a l  equation. This equation is ,qiven below: 
In t h i s  equation t h e  t ~ t a l  employment is assumed t o  be given (?) anr3 
t he  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation is thus  a quadratic one i n  production of m u -  
factur*, coods and services (xc ) . 
l inear  quadratic 
where uca = Uc - U a 
We have assumed tha t  there i s  a r ea l  incane or  u t i l i t y  difference fo r  
the representative worker (uca) between the  two types of a c t i v i t i e s  i.e. 
c i t y  a c t i v i t i e s  and agricul tural  a c t i v i t i e s  . This u t i l i t y  difference 
can be expressed as in equation ( 2 ) .  
where T represents the  average f r ic t ion  of the  transportation network. 
- 
Kc = amount of cap i t a l  in the production of roods ard services, 
- 
K = m u n t  of capi ta l  available fo r  the  production of a g i c u l -  3 
turn1 ccmrncdities. 
Equation ( 2 )  s t a t e s  tha t  the  value of movm from manufacturirq rand 
services t o  a p i c u l t u r e  depends on the  re la t ive  employment in the  two 
sectors .and on the  f r ic t ions  in the  transportation network. The holdinys 
of capi ta l  have obvious importance a l s ~ .  We c ~ m  now depict three 
basic possible d i f f e ren t i a l  equations in t h i s  case. 
Case 0 f > k and x 2 X: 
a ( W )  8 (?I Little trade 
I I Differentiated 
m u c  tion 
I 
1 I A 
* #  I Xc 
1 
Case la t < k. 
xc Ta(?) 8 (TI 
Case lb ? < k  
Much trade 
P Specialized production 
Figure 1 
The first case depicts =i si tuzt icn where the transportation f 'rictions 
w e  tor, 1-gs t o  ?llow f c r  at-;rtnW e l se  thm Y limited mnunt of t , r s d ~ .  
'This amounts t o  se l f  sufficiency i n  the region as depicted in the figure 
,and thus ?, differentiated r r o d u c t i ~ n  system with production c p ~ i ? -  cn 
both i n  an;riculture,manufacturin~ ?XI services. In order t o  h v e  such 
a soluticn of ow d i f f e ren t i a l  equation there must be ?. st3ble in te r ior  
equilibrium,which i s  d e ? i c t d  by x: . If we now assume thlt the trans- 
p ~ r t a t i o n  f r i c t ion  goes down, due t o  investments i n  the tr-msnortation 
system, n o t h i n ~  w i l l  haplien u n t i l  we get t o  a s i n ~ l ~ a r  point where T 
becanes l e s s  than some v ~ l u c ,  k . Two poss ib i l i t ies  can then occur i n  
t h i s  s i m p l i f i ~ d  case. The in ter ior  solution can disarpear i n  two direc- 
t i ~ n s ,  s k y e n d b y  upon the basic cmparative a d v a n t ~ e s  fo r  production 
in the rej~ion. It can e i ther  r e su l t  in a d i f f e ren t i a l  equation l ike  in 
case l a ,  where the only s table  equilibrium i s  a t  the zero point, i . e .  
where the reqi')n has syecialized in a p i c u l t u r a l  r)roduction. It can a lso  
as i n  case l b  become a c m ~ l c t e l y  positive differenti-i l  e q u ~ t i c n ,  i n  
which thc only s table  noint is one with c m l e t e  speci?liz?tion i n  the 
prcduction of r m u f a c t u r i n  gocds and services. The in ter l~re ta t ion  of 
t n i s  an-roach which can be t?ken in to  2 rzther  ~ e n e r ~ l  qual i t s t ive  
analysis, is the  followin?. In a model of t h i s  kind, which is  z o u a d r ~ t i c  
d i f f e ren t i a l  equ?tion, there is 3. meat  possibi l i ty  tht slow increqse 
in the trLu?s20rtation capacity mil;;ht t r i fge r  off  a cert2i.n very 
drast ic  ex:-ansion of trade t r m p o r t a t i o n  a t  some staye when the 
than-e i n  transportation f'riction is  r;oinr_: throurh scme threshold. Such 
.z drastic. s t m c t u r s l  charye is im~wr tmt  t o  forecast but c,mot be fore- 
casted with the. qid of my  extr?l,olation cf experiencies of a s t a t i s t i c a l  
nature. 
We hqve ssen tha t  the. mcxlel used in equations (1) md (2)  m e  basically 
quadratic difft:rent ia l  equ?.tions. Generaliz* frm t h i s  model in to  a 
multidimensional framework we k v e  a ~enera l i zed  d i f f e ren t i a l  e q u a t i ~ n  
problem 2s i n  equation ( 3 . 
T r 2 = Q n x t x Q1x, where x = {xi 1 and where Q(x) = Q1 ( 3 )  
Such a mcc!el is applied in the context of chemical reactions by Hahn 
(1974). It is  shown by Hahn that such a quadratic dynamic equilibriun 
msdel is  very infomtive about the y s s i b i l i t i e s  of cmple te  s t ructural  
c-,e. We w i l l  now preceed t o  analyze the ~ e n e r a l  trmsportation- 
allocation ancl growth model within a fl-mewcrk that w i l l  be shown t o  be 
closely related t o  the formulation in equation ( 3 ) .  
The closed d m i c  innut-outmt model 
We w i l l  specify our closed interrecional dynamic input-output model in 
the following my: 
The matrix flulctions A(x) and B(x) indicate that  the requirements fo r  
current inputs and capi ta l  inputs. respectively, can be f o m l a t e d  as  
matrices of coefficients , with the convention that each coefficient 
(a; ard by? ) are  f'unctions of the pattern of production. The exact 
1J 
interpretation of t h i s  flu?ction?l relationship w i l l  be given i n  the next 
section Qn ths  transportation system. 
Ii!c can further assume that  3 non-bnemtive amount of inputs is always 
required for a non-neq<-.,tive output. A l l  sectors are  structually treated 
in the scm way. Ilouseholds are q ~ j e p t e d  in t o  one or many sectors 
producinp, one of different kinds of labcur inyuts for  the other sectors 
by means of consumer <~ocds  delivered t o  the household sectors from the 
other sectors of production. Equation (4)  s ta tes  that the scale of pro- 
duction must always be larzer  than or  equal t o  the  needs for  current 
inputs and investment inputs . 
A number of 3p1 ~roxh3t ions  are  rzrglarly done with respect t o  ( 4  ) . In 
order t o  provide a solution, it is often assumed that  the in-equation 
form can be transformed intc? an equation by & n ~  the assumption (5) :  
A is here 8an M o w n  r a t e  of charye of the system and the question can 
then be asked: what is the  maximum X that  would provide a solution t o  
equation (6) below and a solution that  is also  econcmically rneanhful .  
Equation ( 6 )  is  l inearized, e i the r  in the  conventional innut-output form 
t o  ori;.,o o r  within sane loca l  interval  close t o  the  equilibrium. A l inear  
W e 1  can be shown t o  have one and only one feasible  (i. e. sani- posi t ive)  
solution with a posi t ive eigen-value, provided that a l l  the  elements of 
t he  matrix Q i n  equation (7) below are non-neyative. 
Bx = Qx (7)  
where 6 = A m Q = (I -A(;) I-' B(Z) 
2 
with (I  - A ) - ~  e ~ r e s s i b l e  a s  I + A + A t . . . t A" 
That Q i s  non-neqative can be seen from t he  fac t  that A and B =are both 
non-ne,yative. A product of t he  inverse of ( I - A )  arft B must therefore 
necessarily be non-negative aml thus the Frobenius-Perron theoran applies. 
The uniqueness of a posit ive $ implies necessarily tha t  1. is unique as 
well, and thus that a non-negative x-vector a l so  i s  unique. This i s  t he  
way that interregional growth-equilibria are normally cmputed. We w i l l  
l a t e r  on show that a l inerar izat ion as suyes t ed  i n  most earlier appro- 
aches t o  dynamic interrer;ional input-output theory i s  not val id  under the  
assumptions about t he  transportztion systan that i s  nom3lly accepted in 
interregional transportation analysis. With a transycrtation system an 
i n t  errecional input -output theory must necessarily be non-linear . This 
point needs not r e f r a in  f r o m  the  construction of a model of in te r re r iona l  
~ o w t h  i n  the int erdeperdenc y t r ad i t i on  s u ~ g e s t  ed by input -output 
theory. We can use a theorem proyosed by Nikaido and i n  a different  vari- 
ant (with a different  method of proof) by Wrishima ard Fbjimoto (1974). 
Theorm (a) i f  H (x) = ( ~ ~ ( x ) )  is  defined f o r  a l l  non-neqp.tive x i n  d 
with its values bej- a l s o  non-negative vectors in 3 . H(x)! O and (8) 
II(x) is continuous as a m a p p w  H : $ + d except pcssibly at x = 00, + 
then Xx = H(x) is  solvable f o r  same X 2 0 . 
Proof: Let 
which carr ies  Pn continuously in to  Pn by (a) , (€3) and because 
Hence, by virtue of the Brouwer fixed-point theorem,$ has fixed point 
S in Pn)  SC that 
when 
xi t ~ ~ ( 2 )  
- 
fi - 1 t E H . ( f )  J 
implying that 
If we further assume that  the H-f'unctions are hcino~enous of degree 1, 
then we can also assure that the solution is unique. Morishima- 
Fhjimoto (1974). 
\Je can analyze t h i s  equilibrium problem i n  another way by i n t r o d u c w  
more of behavioural character istics in the dynamic p e r s p c t  ive . Equation 
(7) is  solved in such a way that a maximum equilibrium rate of ~ rowth  
is evaluated and this r a t e  of p w t h  is such that it permits the econany 
t o  grow in this structure indefinitely. Such an opthum property reveals 
a rather mechanistic view of the econany. h e  cannot defend an assump- 
t ion  that investment demards are necessarily approaching such a level 
arvl structure that  the r a t e  of , ~ o w t h  is a balanced mxirnal one. A more 
reasonable approach alonr a generalized Harrodian l ine  is t o  introduce 
expectations in the sectors of production 3s a factor determina t h e i r  
r a t e  of capital  a c c m l a t i o n  (or investments). We can then make the as- 
sumption that  firms are  forming the i r  expectations in t e r n  of the rea l  
m w t h  of demand in different sectors of production located t o  different 
regions. We can, in  the simplest case, f o m l a t e  t h i s  a s  a diagonal 
matrix (6) giving the expected r a t e  of p w t h  of d m ,  channelled t o  
a specific sector of production in  a specific region. A possible way of 
modelling the  role of expectatians on investments and growths can be i 
i l lus t ra ted  as in figure 2. 
We now get the followins forrmlation: 
With a given matrix of e ~ c t a t i o n s  of the r a t e  of growth of demand, we 
can cmpute a structure of production and a r a t e  of equilibriated use of 
capacity that  would be consistent with the matrices A, B, 6 in an elemen- 
tary  period of time. An equilibriation between the sec tms  of the r a t e  
of capacity u t i l iza t ion  (y (t ) ) can be achieved, i f  same factor  o r  produc- 
t ion  has an unlimited mobility between the sectors. We cauld far instance 
think of a situation, in which labour moves between the  unemployment 
quenes un t i l  the  re la t ive  length of the quenes are the  same in al l  parts 
of t h i s  interregional econany. If wc suppose tha t  the expectations of 
, p w t h  in  denand is such, that an investment volume is caning about that 
is too mall t o  give f u l l  employment, then we would observe the mima1 
y is snal ler  than 1. ?he administrators of the decentralized and regio- 
n a l l y  allocated sectors of production would then observe the  r a t e  of 
capacity u t i l iza t ion  and realized r a t e  of growth of production that  would 
cane about with the given expectation of growth a t  the  outset. 
It is then quite possible that they would revise their expectations accor- 
d*, t o  a revision-of -expectat ions-Met ion, having realized ra te  of 
growth, expected ra te  of p w t h  and rate of capacity u t i l iza t ion  as its 
a r w e n t s .  It is then highly probable that if  the system would be below 
flr l l  capacity use there would be a decline in the expcta t ion  of mtwe 
growth. A system that  is below f u l l  use of its capacity might thus have 
a tendency t o  s l ide  down towards a level of reproduction without capacity 
Figure 2 .  
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expansion, which in this case means that 6 r p s  towards zero i f  the pro- 
e w  starts in a position with y less than 1. 
We can of course also assume t h a t  the decision makers have stationary 
expectations equal t o  . We would in th i s  case generate a lorg term 
balanced ra te  of powth system with the same level of unemployment of 
- 
resources in all  r e ~ i o n s  and sectors of production an3 with a ra te  of 
growth that would be a weighted average of the expected rates of growth 
X 
according t o  G . 
In the actual canputations we have used a numerical procedure which is 
closely related t o  the expectation feed back hypothesis formulated above. 
The cc~nputational method is i l lustrated iy  f i v  3 .  
The process of solution is given by a set  of i terat ive equations 
(iteration indicated by k) : 
k + l  h *  (I: Xi k k 
- - E X i )  ="xi 
i i i 
where vG = actual growth rates 
h = feed back control parameter 
The transportation mcdel 
We have in the former section on the growth mcdel presumed the existence 
of interdependency relations between sectors located t o  ,nodes and other 
sectors located t o  other nodes. These relations have been designated 
A(x) and B(x) . 'Ihis section is devoted t o  the problem of a determination 
of such interdependency parameters connection given sector in a cer- 
tain region with R sector located t o  another rq ion .  We will simplif'y 
t h i s  problem by mak* the assumption that there are no frictions on the 
Figure 3.  
t:-ansportation network nor any pol i t ica l  constraints on the  location 
of production. Under these circumstances we would have as a reasonable 
and consistent allocation of flows the following expression: 
This formulation is such that  it gives a l inear  relat ion only in the 
case of a non-spatial economy. 
We w i l l  now show that  the use of a transportation network with sp.tial 
f'rictions w i l l  give r i s e  t o  a similar equation for  the flow of comno- 
d i t i e s  on the network between the nodes. Comnodity flow equations w i l l  
thus in a l l  cases.be such tha t  they can be approximated by quadric ex- 
pressions of a more or  l e s s  parametrically canplex structure. It mst 
also  be emphasized that the  quadratic transportation pattern is a local 
property for  a given transportation system. 
We have i n  an introductory section discussed principles of equil ibr ia  
on the  transportation and trade network. We have also discussed the  pro- 
blem of the  influence of changes on the persistence of trade and prcduc- 
t ion  equilibria.  It i s  now time t o  f o m l a t e  some of these arguments 
within the framework of the canputable model approach. To simplify the 
analysis we w i l l  frm now on take the transportation system as given. 
This means that the links on the network and the nodes are predetermined 
both in terns of capacity and i n  terms of location. What we are discussing 
now is consequently an equilibrium transportation problem in a samewhat 
restr icted sense. We w i l l  W h e r  assume, although only as an intermediate 
step, that the pattern of location of al l  kinds of production is predeter- 
mined. This means that there is a consistency requirement both flxm the 
output s ide as well a s  flxm the  input side of the e c o n w :  
Output balance 
c xrS = a..xS + b 
1~ j AxS = (aii + b. .&'? ) X? Input balance r ij ij j 1~ J J 
where xrS = flow of carmodities fran production sector i, ij 
located in reyion r t o  production sector j 
located in rep,ion s 
r 
'i = t o t a l  production i n  delivery sector i lacated in repson r 
We also  assume that the  polit icians require a certain level of hploy- 
ment t o  be achieved in each one of the regions while they f e e l  canpletely 
free t o  vary the product fiov~s between sectors and regions as l o w  a s  it 
is consistent with f u l l  employment. 
Full  employment 
r n = labour output r a t i o  fo r  sector i, when located in region r i 
= pol i t ica l ly  defined level of f u l l  enployment 
Finally, we make the  assumption that  the transportation systan should be 
used i n  such a way that flows are cmpatible with the design, e i ther  a s  
defined a t  the  absolute macrolevel or more reasorably with respect t o  
the shortest mute links between two nodes. It mst be admitted that the 
node/link capacities ought t o  be inequalities rather than equations, 
but this caiglicates solutions considerably, ard we have avoided this 
formulation for numerical reasons. 
Concentrating on a minimal organization or maxinun entropy formlation 
we arrive a t  the following expression which yjves rise t o  an equilibrium 
model, which contains an entropy measure t o  be maximized subject t o  the 
preceding constraints. 
s s {xf?} -zz~z(xT: in xTS - - ZZZAS . (EX? - (aii + b. .g. ) xj ) 
lJ ijrs U 1J i j s u  r u  u J 
Derivation with respect t o  xrs yields : 
ij 
which can aiso be written: 
where 
These parameters m y  be called the 'correction t e r n ' .  
Solving the correction terms with the aid of the correspording 
constraints leads t o  the following expressions: 
r rs 
n. c . .  Br = Gr/(z n i  z z ~&Dr%$e 'e u )  
i j s  
r rs 
n. c . .  
rs s r 
c . .A. .B FL;e l e  LJ) 
LJ 1J 
We can a lso  use the idea of a conservative equilibrium, which we have 
taken t o  be similar t o  the minimum information principle. 
X 
i j  ) I = ZLzz (x: in -
ijrs 51rs ij 
where 
Grs is  the l a t e s t  e s t h t e d  flow. ij 
bfinimizinp: t h i s  new function with respect t o  the same constraints as 
before yields : 
We get the same resul t  a s  i n  the previous case i f  we take a l l  2:: = 1 
1 J 
In adding t h i s  a pr ior i  matrix we can e.q. say tha t  whenever a.. and bii 
1J 
are equal t o  zero so are xrs fo r  a l l  r and s . This knowlglge is taken 
ij 
care of by tk input balance relat ion in the first model so with the new 
specification that  relat ion can be anitted. 
Having the expression fo r  
r rs 
n. c 
s r s  1 i j  
xrs = A. .B  Dr Fre e ij LJ 1 
We can substitute the correction terms into t h i s  expression. We then s e t  
an expression of the f o m  
where hrs is the element of a mtrix H(~,T). This matrix is  a f'unction ij - 
of production , x , and the transportation system, T, since it is a 
fbnction of al l  the correction terms. 
In the calculation of input. .,out put coefficients we have t 
The input -output model can be written i n  the following way: 
where the elements of Ql are  h??a and the elements of Q2 are  h??b. .nS IJ ij LJ I J ~  
The l a s t  equation shows tha t  we have f inal ly returned t o  the formulation 
of our original general equilibrium growth problem that  we discussed on 
page 1 4 .  
We can thus conclude tha t  t h i s  model, which is a quadratic mowth equili-  
brium model, w i l l  have an equilibrium. We can furthermore be assured 
that  such an equilibrium in the ecommic system w i l l  have a transportation 
equilibrium in the sense defined above. We can f ina l ly  add the qualitative 
observation that if the transportation network is chan~ed there 11611 be 
m o t h  changes i n  the spat ia l  allocation of production up t o  a certain 
point of s i rqular i ty when the system d.@t drast ical ly chmge its form. 
It would be a challengine, possibi l i ty  of developnent t o  introduce trans- 
portation investment system procedures within this  kind of integrated 
transportat ion/allocation equilibrium model. Another challenging develop- 
ment that  i s  pursued i n  another context is  the problem of a u t m t i c  sta- 
bil izat ion of t h i s  kind of model. 
Planning, optimality and equilibrium in an interregional context 
We now turn t o  the problem of equilibrium approaches in planning 
systems. It is often assumed--especially in ear l i e r  theory of 
planning--that a planned system must by necessity have a global 
goal function t o  be maximized subject t o  certain technological 
constraints. This at t i tude  has come t o  be disputed i n  l a t e r  years. 
Komai has, for  instance, argued that even a centrally planned 
econoqr normally lacks a clear  cut general optimization procedure. 
It is rather the case tha t  decentralized planning authorities t r y  
t o  sa t i s fy  centrally defined planning constraints, while they, a t  
the same time, pursue t h e i r  own goals. The discussion on multi- 
objective programing has been oriented in similar directions, 
s t ressing the necessary multiplicity of aspirations i n  most 
planning systems . 
If we, more specifically,  look a t  the sectoral  and regional al- 
location problem modelled in t h i s  paper, an approach with multiple 
objectives is a l l  the more rea l i s t ic .  Most large countries have 
sectoral and regional planning agencies having more o r  l e s s  well 
defined regional and/or sectoral competence in the decision on 
investments, resource use, production and sales. The g?-coefficients 
h 1 
of the G - m a t r i x  should i n  these cases not be looked upon as "expec- 
tat ion values" as i n  the market economy versions but rather as 
planning or  aspiration parameters, decided upon locally at the 
regional /sectoral ,  regional o r  sectoral level  depending upon the 
method of decentralization i n  the planning system. 
The f'undamental problem of the central authority would then be t o  
achieve a consistency of growth ambitions of the decentralized 
authorities i n  such a way that the econoqr is  being run without 
excess demands fo r  labour and other resources. 
One should furthermore in such an approach t o  planning analyze the 
consequences for  the national growth and development of l e t t ing  
decentralized decisions determine the gf-s. 
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